
In the 1970s, Chinese Premier Deng Xiao Ping
initiated the first programs to open his country’s economy
and take the first steps toward capitalism. Nonetheless he
wanted to control the nation’s money and exchange rates,
and coincidentally the movement of foreigners through-
out his homeland.

Thus the Bank of China invented Foreign
Exchange Certificates (FEC). Although denominated in
equivalent Chinese units of yuan and fen, their use was
highly restricted. Foreigners could only use the FECs and
only in government-desig-
nated locales. Conversely it
was illegal for citizens of
China to possess or use
FECS; they had to stick
with their own renimbe
(RMB).

Like a traveler’s
check, visitors had to pur-
chase the FECs in their own countries at a 20% markup
before traveling to China. While in China their use of the
notes was good only at designated hotels, restaurants and
shops called “Friendship Stores.” Oddly the Friendship
Stores stocked mostly non-Chinese luxury merchandise,
and a non-designated restaurant could not serve foreign-

ers. So if you were a tourist who wanted to experience the
“real” China you were out of luck. By the same token,
natives were restricted to Chinese-manufactured goods
bought with Chinese RMB. If they wanted American ciga-
rettes or Scotch whiskey, they too were out of luck.

By the early 1990s a lively black market existed
where the two currencies were traded, affording each side
a chance to experience what the other could do and buy.
Remarkably the police were less than strict about this
activity as the trend to free markets was in full stride. The

entire FEC pro-
gram was phased
out in the mid
90s.

Today, FECs
can be found for
sale on-line for
around $5 each.
The pictured note

came back to the States with my parents in the 1980s. The
ten fen shows Huangguoshu Falls (Yellow Fruit Tree
Falls) in Guizhou Province in the south-central part of
China. The note has stars and torches watermarking. And
the reverse carries identical legal restrictions as to value
and use.                                                                                 � 

WHITMAN PUBLISHING HAS RELEASED A
new book by Dr. Richard Doty, senior curator of

the Smithsonian Institution’s National Numismatic
Collection: Pic tures From a
Dis tant Co untry: See ing
America Through Old Paper
Money.

“For much of our nation’s
history there was no federal
currency in circulation,” Doty
observes. “Instead, currency
was issued by private banks
and other businesses.” These
pieces of private money, called
obsolete bank notes, form the
basis of his narrative. 

Doty interprets what their
designs and images tell us
about the United States of the
1800s—the “distant country”
of the book’s title. Hundreds of detailed close-ups illus-
trate his engaging text, exploring how Americans viewed
women, children, family, the workplace, the frontier, slav-
ery, racial minorities, new technology, entertainment, and

our national identity. 
“A finer view of life in America in the early 19th cen-

tury could not be imagined,” says Q. David Bowers in the
book’s foreword.

Doty’s ten main chapters are illustrat-
ed mostly with individual vignettes and
enlarged bank-note engravings.

In the back of the book, a 147-page
appendix shows at full size the notes dis-
cussed in the text, crossreferenced to the
narrative. A five-page index, organized by
state, city, and bank, also links researchers
to individual notes.

“My great love of this type of currency
and my deep respect for its (largely) name-
less engravers made this book possible,”
said Doty. “If ever there were a case of
standing on the shoulders of giants, this is
it.”                  

The 296-page hardcover with dust-
jacket, retails for $24.95 and is available from bookstores
and hobby shops nationwide. The book can also be
ordered from online book sellers, including at
www.Whitman.com.                                                           �
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